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Birth of a small dark stranger
A fter a difficult confinem ent, t h e black d w a rf w as reborn a t a L ondon
hospital on 1 M ay 1968. T h e sm all d a rk stranger im m ediately held a
press conference, a t w hich he inform ed o u r re p o rte r: “ N o t to o m uch
‘A big paper needs C A P IT A L , and
capitalists don’t pay people to write
Left-wing things. Big papers need
L A W Y E R S to tell them what the
judges will let them print. You can
tell some of the truth about M Ps, I
grant you, because they're the nation’s
scapegoats. But if you write about
real politics—the things which oil
magnates and bankers and specula
tors and insurance companies and
press lords do to a country—then it’s
not enough to print the truth. You
need plenty of money to pay the fines
and the legal costs.
‘A judge's job is to protect pro
perty , you see. T hat’s why they lock
men up for 30 years for robbing the
bankers. And the lying press lords
pretend it’s because they were violent!
’Big papers need A D V E R T ISE 
M E N T S —silly tigers' to advertise
Standard Oil and its world-wide ex
ploitation of human beings—and a
R EA D E RSH IP to go with it. So you
write in Ye-Olde-Speak, like The
Tim es, and you fill up with letters
from brigadiers and court circulars
and thoughtful editorials (“It is greatly
to be hoped) and old boys' dinners
and situations vacant for the old boys’
young boys. Then you've got a qual
ity paper for an AB readership, with
ads for expensive goods. Everybody
respects Q U A L IT Y papers.
‘O r you can write it in ancient
cockney baby-talk, like the D aily
M irror, and you can tell the strikers
to “Come off it, chum” and you can
set the dockers against the railway
men, and the tobacco workers against
the printers, and men against women,
and North against South, and Britain
against Foreigners—and you've got a
PO PU LAR paper, with plenty of
adverts for cheap goods. Nobody
respects popular papers. People pay
fivepence for the giggle and the sports
results. Cecil King owns the D aily
M irror. He can’t stand it, not be
cause he's more intelligent than his
readers, but because he’s such a snob.
‘Now, we d o n ’t w a n t a re a d e rs h ip
lik e t h a t , f o r t h e a d v e rtis e r s ' b e n e fit.
Anybody c a n r e a d t h e b l a c k d w a r f .
A g e , sex , e d u c a tio n , in c o m e -g ro u p —
th e s e th i n g s d o n ’t m a tte r t o u s . A ll o f
y o u a r e p e r m itte d t o re a d THE b l a c k
dwarf i f y o u c a n g e t h o ld o f a c o p y .
You m i g h t f in d s o m e n e w s y o u
w o u ld n 't g e t e lse w h ere .

T ak e foreign affairs. The Un-Free
Press tells you about the wickednesses
of Communist countries and the diffi
culties of non-Communist countries
in dealing with their fiendishness. You
don’t read about the quiet places,
under the Americans’ thumb—like
Ethiopia, Thailand, Venezuela. They
are off the map—until they blow up,
and then the Americans will bomb
them and we'll get interviews with
careerist senators about the gallantry
of their Boys, and the Agonising
Burden.
‘We hardly heard anything about
West Africa or South America for
years—only
spiteful
bits
about
Nkrumah's Ghana and Jagan’s Guy
ana, partly because these men were
labelled “Communists”, partly because
they used to be int he British Empire
and it was nice to know how badly
they were getting on without us. A
good selling point.
‘T ake hom e affairs. T he U n-Free
P re ss is alw ays on ab o u t “the
rig h t to strik e ”—b u t It’s never
supported a single strik e. Things
a re gettin g w orse now. T he UnF re e P re ss w ants to m ake it ille
gal fo r m en to go on strik e. They
w ant to use th e law and th e police
to force m en to w ork fo r th e ir
em ployers.
‘ t h e b l a c k d w a r f is going to con
centrate on two things. Men who go
on strike have always got a case, and
we are going to put that case. Even
in the worst kind o f strike, the socalled “official” strike, run by trade
union careerists to help them win
elections, even here the people who
strike have always got a case which no
one in the Un-Free Press wants to talk
about It is good to see working men
and women asserting themselves and
deciding how they will challenge their
employers. We are not pretending to
be agitators. Workers in particular
trades and particular localities can
decide for themselves when they want
to challenge their employers and how
far they are prepared to go. They can
decide for themselves how long they
are willing to be exploited. But when
they do fight, we want to break
through the Press barrier and tell
the country what they're fighting for.
‘W hen we talk of strik es, we
m ean re a l ones —refusals to work
fo r em ployers, a tte m p ts to im 
prove conditions, w orkers' con
tro l and incomes. W e do n o t
m ean stoppages designed purely
to in ju re o th er m em bers of the
w orking class.
'T he sickening displays of m alice
tow ards coloured w orkers which
London dockers and m eat-porters
staged last week, w hen they w ad
dled obscenely to W estm inster in
su p p o rt of th e ir pale-faced totem
pole, E noch Powell—these were
n o t strikes. T hey w ere exam ples
of th e w orst kind o f boot-licking.
T hey proved nothing, except th a t
it’s easy fo r upper-class ra cists to
brainw ash th e m ost backw ard and
m ean-m inded elem ents o f th e work
ing class into a hideous mob.
'O u r second main interest is in
working-men overseas who have to
fig h t to the death, because there’s no
other way of challenging their masters,
their governm ents, their police and
their armies. The National Liberation
Front of Vietnam is an obvious ex
ample. But there are others all over
Asia, Africa and Latin America.
D o you remember Kenyatta? The
white settlers and the Un-Free Press
wanted to hang him, for the sake of
the Loyal Kikuyu (whatever happened
to the Loyal Kikuyu?). Now they lick
his boots. We liked him better before
he got so respectable. W e want to
write up the so-called “terrorists” of
the world before they sell out to the
United States.’
W hat about the students? the
b l a c k d w a r f admitted: ‘We’re a bit
old-fashioned about them. We have a
feeling that students are mostly wellto-do kids sowing their wild oats before
becoming graduate trainees and junior
executives. All the same, times are
changing; class structures are different;
maybe students really mean Socialist
business this time.

ballyhoo, please. T h is is a sm all L eft-w ing new spaper, a n d we hope there
will be m any others. Y ou can ’t have a big L eft-w ing new spaper in this
country un til th e U n -F re e Press is taken into public ownership.

W h o is t h e b l a c k d w a r f ? 'N o
body. Looking over an industrial valley,
bright with light and life, Sir George
Sitwell said: “As you see, there is
N O B O D Y between us and the LockerLampsons." A journalist printed a
good story in the People—and then
reprinted it in the small-circulation
New Statesman because, she said:
“N O B O D Y reads the People." N O 
B O D Y is all those millions of people
who are so different from each other
but all lumped together under one big
label—the masses, the working class,
the labour force, the man in the
street, the other ranks, the unknown
warrior. T hat’s who t h e b l a c k d w a r f
is.

‘Som e a re labelled "coloured”
and som e of them a r e labelled
“m ad”. I t s ta rts in schools. E ven
o u r m odern com prehensives w ork
o u t th e ir proportions—12 average
pupils, n in e below average, n in e
above. T he G re a te r London Coun
cil is changing it now—12 average,
five above, 14 below. W hy? B ut
m ore im portant, who decides?
‘Reader, are you white-collar or
cloth-cap? W hat age did you leave
school? Do you start work a t 7 a.m.
o r 10? D o you drink in saloon or
public bar? Have you a cheque book
or a telephone or merely a rentedTV?
How's your accent? Have you got a
good speaking voice or an unfortunate
manner? How damp is your hand
shake? Are you Jewish, are you mar
ried, are you an actor? Age, class, sex?
How long have you got to live?
Clerical, manual, administrative, pro
fessional? Productivity rating? How
much capital? Who are your refer
ences? Residential area o r council
estate? Will you get richer as you
grow older o r poorer? Do you mix
with people of the other class. . . ?
T h e s e questions m ust be ans
w ered b e fo re you can g e t your
m ortgage, yo u r policy, yo u r club
m em bership, yo u r selective wel
fa re benefits. You’ve got lab els all
o v er you, t h e b l a c k d w a r f w ants
to tak e th em off.’
In Germany, where they used to burn
books, students have been scattering
newspapers around the street, inter
fering in the distribution of ‘the free
press. Why? Because Rudi Dutschke,
the student leader, had been shot. The
students blamed the Springer Press,
the newspapers of the German busi
nessman, Axel Springer. The students
blame these malicious journals for the
attack on Dutschke. And they are
probably right.
The
Springer
Press
preaches
nationalism and hatred of minorities.
The 'Free Press’ is private property,
and the students were hitting at
property-owners where it hurt. Police
men violently protected Springer’s
private property.
The rebels are ‘only students’. They
have little political or economic power.
Strikers can attack the domination of
property-owners, because they are em
ployees. Students can't do that. They
acted as consumers.
One reason for the wretchedness of
our society is the brainwashing prac
tised by the privately-owned mass
media known as the ‘free Press'. The
students have done something about
it. Others will come to realise that the
organisations responsible for our wars
and miseries are not so much political
parties and parliaments but banks and
industrial concerns. And they will do
something about it. There are news
papers in England not much less vici
ous than the Springer’s. How much
influence do the D aily Express and
the reactionary nationalism and the
hatred of minorities? Consider the
way the D aily M irror treated the
recent railway strike. O r Jack Dash,
the dockers’ leader. After the 17 March
demonstration in Grosvenor Square,
Press malice was turned upon Tariq
Ali. They wanted him deported, be
cause he is a Pakistani. Cecil King's
paper, The S u n , was well to the fore
in hounding the Asian. On 15 April
some of us supported Ali- with a
banner which read:
‘The b l a c k d w a r f says—

SPRINGER TODAY
CECIL KING
TOMORROW’
Why King? His papers are more
influential than the others. Their at
tack on Socialism is more effective.
Cecil King admits that he is produc
ing a paper which he would not care
to read him self, to persuade the work
ing class. He wants to use his power
to decide how we shall live and how
we shall be governed.

WHY

T h e B la c k D w a r f

WORKERS, STUDENTS, INTELLECTUALS!
T h irty years ago o u r last W orld W ar began a fte r a period o f crisis.
T o d ay we face a sim ilar crisis.
Capital makes war on liberation lishment (which has almost become
movements. Little wars drag on, or the ally of American Capital in its
limp to a dose, according to the needs quest for stability) but against the
of a precarious Capitalist economy. people on whose necks we are uneasily
Race hatred is fomented among the sitting.
Yet, in spite of our cleverness, our
working class. Consensus govern
long slog to keep the butter cold in
ments drift to the extreme Right.
the ice box, we are in a mess. The
t h e b l a c k d w a r f h a s e m e rg e d as
violence we call peace has been chal
a r e s u lt o f t h i s c r is is , t h e b l a c k
lenged, and is being defeated on the
d w a r f w ill r e p o r t a n d s u p p o r t th e
battlefields of Vietnam. American
p e o p le , th e m o v e m e n ts , a n d t h e id e as,
that a i m t o c h a n g e f o r e v e r t h e so cia l Negroes have had enough crap rubbed
in their faces; Africa, Latin America
s tr u c t u r e o f th i s c o u n tr y , a n d o f th e
and Southern Asia are about to have
w o rld .
W e w ill w rite about re a l poli a real go on their own account. At
home our students (young, free for a
tics: th e things done to th is
country by oil m agnates, bankers, little while, able to consider the world
ste rlin g and p ro p e rty speculators, problems abstractly while preparing
Insurance com panies, strik e b rea to become bosses) are in a state of
ferment. They are angry at being
kers and P re ss lords.
Since the last war we have collabor forced through the rigmarole of Pov
ated with our ruling class to produce erty-War-Peace- Prosperity -Povertyatom and hydrogen bombs, napalm W ar all over again. Though he may
block his ears to it, the English
and the refinements of germ warfare.
All these things have been done to worker on his factor floor knows
protect private property. T his is called, exactly what those hungry and ‘underpeople are fighting about.
in the Un-Free Press, preserving law
and order, maintaining stability, keep
He should. He has had to fight for
ing the peace. Private property is pro every single advantage he now pos
sesses; the ruling class gave him
tected by force: police force, armed
force, w e wan t to see private property nothing—he took it from their clean,
abolished.
greedy hands by force, and his hunger
There is much talk these days about marches o f the Thirties make the
violence. We live in a violent society. Grosvenor Square demonstration look
O ur institutions are violent. O ur police like a tea party.
The Beatles may play loud but no
are violent. O ur rulers support vio
lence wherever their authority is chal amount of amplification can drown
lenged. We intend to challenge their the cries coming from the continents
authority.
we have squeezed dry:
WE HAVE HAD ENOUGH OF YOU.
Never a day goes by, but one of our
freely chosen leaders gabbles in favour ENOUGH OF YOUR POLICE, YOUR HYPOC
of peace and against violence; but RISY, YOUR U E S . YOU CAME HERE TO
once his face vanishes from our GET RICH. YOUR IDEALS ARE PROFIT,
screens, war, brutality, and murder COMPETITION, AND MORE PROFIT, TOUR
take the place of hit smile. We have MOTIVES ARE AVARICE AND SELF
spent well over half our money on AGGRANDISEMENT.
rockets, spies, guns and propaganda.
O ur ruling class knows this well.
And well we might. We know that They have prepared to meet it. They
have
power, armies, police, churches,
tiro-thirds of the world are hungry,
poor and angry. We are defending newspapers, and T V networks. And
ourselves not against the Soviet estab they have YOU.

privileged

Sunday, 17 M arch; an American com
mentator tells the USA o f 15,000
looking for something to hate. More
subtly, your leader challenges t he
demonstrators’ accusation o f ‘institu
tional violence' as being tendentious,
and properly referring—if only demon
strators would mend their semantic
ways—to ‘constitutional or customary
authority’.

The German students’ slogan was:
‘Students today, workers tomorrow.’
Could they be right? W ill adult work
ing-men come to recognise the way
in which they have been brainwashed
by their masters?
On 18 April the D aily M irror made
an announcement. It was ‘opening its
columns to the Voice of Protest. Tell
the M irror your views. In return the
M irror offers an
audience of
15,500,00 citizens.. . . ’
THE BLACK DWARF r a n g U p the
M irror's news editor, offering to ex
plain why we had paraded the banner:
‘Axel Springer today, C edi King to
morrow?’ The news editor said he
could accept only 300 words, t h e
b l a c k d w a r f sent him 300 words
from this article, explaining the
reasons why we object to Cedi King
holding so much power over our
communications. So for, the Daily
M irror has not printed it.

The fact is that when newspapers
talk of ‘free speech’, they mean only
the freedom of rich men to print what
they choose, without being hindered
by the Government. They want free
dom to print stories which will sell
many copies, no matter how harmful
those stories may be. T h at is why
many Press lords (like Cecil King’s
relatives who own the Evening News)
are opposed to the law against racial
incitement. They think racialism is
exciting news, which will sell many
copies and bring in advertisements.
So they call it free speech. Freedom
is more than that.

T his is a letter sent to The Times
by the playwright, DA VID MERCER,
about the 17 March demonstration
in Trafalgar Square, when 15,000
people protested against the Ameri
can Government's steady murder of
the Vietnamese. The Times rejected
this letter.
David Mercer will be writing in
the first issue of t h e b l a c k d w a r f
on 15 May, 1968.
Sir,—The posturing and hypocrisy of
the national Press in reporting the
Vietnam-war demonstration on Sun
day has finally culminated in your
own bland leader today on the subject
of violent protest The D aily Express
exhorts its readers to buy policemen
drinks; the Police Federation it ag
grieved at the treatment suffered by
truncheoned policemen and horses at
the hands of the demonstrators; the
House of Commons has a motion to
record its respect and admiration for
‘the c o n s c ie n tio u s and commendable
restraint’ displayed by the police on

W ith quite extraordinary obtuseness
you recommend demonstrators once
more to those constitutional proce
dures which they know perfectly well
will have no remits. According to the
democraic formula then, they can
placate their consciences by jogging
along with their futile charade—or
retiring with honour before the will
of the majority, as expressed by the
present elected government. You admit
that ‘the adaptation o f constitutional
procedures has not fully kept pace
with recent changes in social condi
tions and customary assumptions’ but
show little sign of recognising bow
fundamental the discrepancy is, or how
inevitably social conflict will break
the impasse maintained by frightened
authorities and moribund institutions
to preserve a rotten society intact for
its unwilling inheritors.
In addition, three-fifths of the lorld
and its people are in a pitifully worse
condition. Everywhere from Venezu
ela to Mozambique, from Rhodesia to
Vietnam—there is a people’s struggle
to liberate themselves from humilia
tion, despair and degradation. Ii would
be cynical indeed for us to expect
them to look upon our social systems
in the West as paradigms of social
justice. They want land, resources, and

What the ruling class cannot buy,
with it s favourite bribes— a car, a
council house, a £4, 000 salary, a
fellowship in a university, a job in
an advertising agency—they will fight

Tim e and time again Labour
leaders have supported Capital against
the workers. Time and time again they
have become professional
strike
breakers. They are afraid of the ruling

Structures of evil do not crumble by passive
waiting. If history teaches anything it is that evil
is recalcitrant and determined and never voluntarily relinquishes its hold short of an almost
fanatical resistance. MARTIN LUTHER KING
15 January 1929—4 April 1968

for with their army and their police,
their bombs, their germs and their
napalm.
But they have trouble. One branch
of capital attacks another. The franc
attacks the dollar. The dollar sits on
the pound. T he British economy it
on the verge of collapse. Few know
what these phrases mean, but every
one knows who gets the blam e Why,
the worker! Who suffers when they
can’t keep their profits and pay their
lousy wages? Why, the worker! The
one who always carries the can.
Do yon th in k th e squeeze af
fects Cecil King’s w eekend shop
ping? O r L ord C ow dray's, o r
Edw ard H eath ’s, o r R o b ert Max
w ell's o r G eorge Brown’s. You’re
Joking.
We placed too much faith in the
Labour Party. T he Labour leaders
(our leaders —we ourselves are to
blame) have pinned their faith in the
ruling class; to we have traded our
vision of a new society for a few
reforms, a half-baked Health Service,
schooling that stops a t 15, a quick
spin on the motorway on a Sunday
afternoon.

class. They are afraid of the middle
clast. They are tired, empty, hollow
men. They are not afraid of the
working-class—yet.
The consensus politicians of our
country are never tired of yapping
about how lazy the workers are, how
degenerate youth is. The real deca
dence in this country is in our
work-to-rule capitalists, in commuter
trains and residential suburbs. The
House of Commons is essentially a
fraud: it does not govern this country.
T he fate of this country is in the
hands of a tightly-knit, politicallymotivated group of businessmen. Both
parliamentary parties wan t the same
thing: T o stay in power and to sup
port the ruling class; to keep peace at
home and let American Capital deal
with the hungry abroad. T o keep you
hooked on the vote, the telly and a
chicken a t Sunday lunch.
A las, m y frien d s, we a re th e
chickens. W hen th e going gets
ro u g h in Saigon— up go th e corrn
flakes; w hen th e N egroes b a rn
down shops—we p a y m ore r e n t .
A nd th is w ill continue, a n d It will
g e t worse— u n til we change it,
together.

own hands—and they are prepared to
fight for thes objectives. Like Ameri
can Negroes, they have made the dis
covery that no one will implement
revolutionary social change on their
behalf but themselves. Experience has
taught them that negotiation and com
promise lead at best to pseudodemocracies wretchedly tied to the
economic and political systems of
exploiting countries; at worst to a
brutal and oligarchical despotism
which opposes power derived from
Western approval and capital to the
needs of poor people in a desperate
search for dignity and national
identity.
T he Government of the United
States, slavishly aped by official
Labour and Conservative party opin
ion in this country, refuses to come
to terms with these historical realities.
Sunday's 15,000 could docilely lobby
Parliament and the American Em
bassy for ever, without effect. Six
men in Washington on the same day
were arbiters of the economic fate of
millions. It is not surprising that large
numbers of people here should draw
a few sombre conclusions from this
contradiction, and from the preceding
logic of events over the years since
the last war.
The truth of the m atter is that
capitalism is now more seriously em
battled than a t any time since the
1930s. And the police who cordoned
off th e American Embassy on Sunday
faced not exhausted men from Jarrow,
nor orthodox Communost militants in
a re-enactment of Cable Street, but
an educated and informed spectrum
of opinion which will tolerate dissimulatioi no longer.
The violence on Sunday was not
some kind of discreditable lapse from

decent standards of public expression
in a democratic society—-it was the
dramatic outcime of profound and
irreconcilable differences cutting across
young and old, Right and Left, or anq
other convient antithesies to which a
threatened order still clings. S o long
as it takes place in Vietnam or else
where, most people are not unduly
disturbed, except to click their tongues
over the horror of it all. When it hap
pens in Grosvenor Square, there is a
sense of public outrage—and columns
of self-righteous drivel in the news
papers. The unreality of the response
is amazing.
Carrots are handed in to the police
for those poor horses. Under a photo
graph of a young woman with her
thighs exposed, being manhandled by
the police, there is a caption remark
able only for its gloating Victorian,
ambiguously erotic term of a ‘spank
ing’. O ur media of mass communica
tion avidly dig their jaws into the
entrails of dissent, and come up smug
and self-satisfied as usual. After all,
the morality o f violence is clear: it’s
wrong. It’s wrong, committed by whom
and anywhere at any time-—except
against demonstrators. Entrenched
‘authority’ looks everywhere to place
the blame for public disorder except
within its own tangled and complex
responsibilities.
If policemen persist in physically
defending (after all they are pand and
demonstrators are not) a society whose
assumptions and values are rapidly
becoming meaningless to anyone who
can think—then their injuries a r cno
more regrettable than those who at
least have some idea what the fracas
it all about.
19 March, 1968

David Mercer

T o m W ooler w as a clever and hum orous m an . H e e d ite d a g reat L eftw ing p a p e r w hich closed dow n 140 years ago. I t was called t h e black
dw arf.
He was a printer from Sheffield
He attacked business monopolies,
with an office in Fleet Street. When
like the East India Company, and he
he was charged with writing seditious knew about exploitation. When wageand libellous material (they said he earners were told to ‘tighten their
had libelled King Richard I I ! ), he belts’, Wooler said:
W hen the fortune o f the rich spring
explained that he hadn’t written a
word: he had simply set it up in from th e labour o f the poor, when the
print. T he lawmen had to go away latter are oppressed and called upon
and think up another charge.
by the higher orders to comply with
exactions, they have a right to demand
T he old b l a c k d w a r f w a s a poli
that the higher orders should share
tical action, not just a means of com their
wealth with them , fo r the general
munication, not just a way of striking good and support o f all.
attitudes. C an we do as well as Tom
So much for Incomes Policy, so
Wooler? H e charged fourpence a copy much for the Wage Freeze. What
and had had no advertisements and about Over-Manning and Over-Popu
no lawyers. He could fill the streets lation? Wooler denied that ‘redundan
with demonstrators. Working-men cies’ are necessary to ‘the Economy’
wore his paper in their hats. In 1819 and he did not think birth control to
he was sent to Warwick goal for 18 be the final solution to world hunger
months, a t the height of the one man, and poverty.
one vote, agitation.
f t is not by dim inishing their num 
O ut of d a te .. . ? N ot in Greece, not bers, but by sharpening their intel
in Rhodesia. It’s widely believed that lects, that the condition o f the human
the people of these countries are not race is to be bettered.
A man called Lord Somers had
yet ready for ‘parliamentary demo
cracy’. One man, one vote, soil means written: ‘Distresses, whether more felt
o r not, are always more noticed in and
something.
by the poorer classes.' Wooler replied:
Tom Wooler worked up the people
A nything but a lord would have
of Britain to support rebels and revo ascertained that 'distresses’ are never
lutionaries a t home, as well as abroad. fe lt by any b u t the poorer classes:
In Spain, Latin America and among that upon their shoulders is laid the
the slaves of the West Indies. He pre whole weight o f the blunders and
ferred the idea of passive resistance,
but he justified violent revolution:
T h e rig h t o f th e People to re 
sist oppression alw ays exists and
th e re q u isite pow er to do th is al
w ays resid es in th e g eneral will
of th e People. ’
Wooler's kind of thinking resulted
in the slogan:
‘P eaceably if we m ay.
Forcibly i f we m u s t’
When Wooler wrote of ‘the People',
he meant the People of the whole
world—-not merely the majority of the
British working class. He was in fav
our of unlimited immigration and
would never have surrendered to the
sick and vicious racialism of Enoch
Powell. But he did not merely talk
enthusiastically about foreign revo
lutions. He was in the forefront of the
struggle to improve the living stand
ards of ‘the poorer classes. He was
very near to the policy of the new
black d w a r f :

to lead a consistent stru g g le for
th e day-to-day in te re sts of th e
w orking m asses and w ard off a t
tacks on th e ir sta n d ard o f living
and, at the same time,
to m ake u se of every p a rtia l d e 
m and to ex plain th e necessity of
revolution and show th e Impos
sib ility o f ev en a m oderately seri
o u s and lastin g , le t alone funda
m ental, im provem ent so long as
th e pow er o f capital Is m aintained.
Tom Wooler was a joker. He wrote
a long letter, in every issue, from t h e
b l a c k d w a r f to the Yellow Bonze of
Japan, explaining the idiotic public
happenings which had occurred in
Britain during the previous fortnight.
T he new b l a c k d w a r f will keep up
the correspondence.
H e was a theatre reviewer; and he
used to review the performances in the
House of Commons and the lawcourts, in the same style as his theatre
reviews. T he new b l a c k d w a r f will
maintain his interest in these sad but
comical happenings.
In 1817, Wooler was accused by a
security man of printing proclamations
for the new revolutionary government
of Britain. But this was a typical
policeman’s lie. Wooler knew that
revolutions come when the People
want them to come. Journalists can’t
make them happen.

impositions o f their lordly and genteel
masters.
Even now, businessmen, journalists
and T V pundits are ordering the
poorer classes to tighten their belts.
How many of these thinkers have suf
fered a wage freeze? Who is suffering
now from the nation’s economic crisis?
W e still have lords, we still have
judges: these terrible little old men
with their long history of cruelty and
thoughtless meanness. Wooler was
tried by one:
H e was dressed in black both inside
and out. O nly his wig crowned the
sterile promontory with the appearance
o f a white cloud resting on a sable
mountain. I was almost irresistibly
seized w ith the impulse o f asserting
that HE WAS THE BLACK DWARF and
not I . That HE ought to be tried for
libels, and not me.
O ur free Press loves the judges.
They are thought to be wise. Why?
M r Justice Davies is thought to be
especially ‘tough’ because he sentences
people to 30 years in goal. Times
have changed. Tom Wooler tried to
protect the Press from Government
interference. Nowadays the Press is
under the control o f a few million
aires, who employ journalists to flatter
the readers. The radio and T V , which
are under Government control, are
less unfair, less untruthful, than the
privately-owned newspapers.
I t is high time to print what we all
think about the businessmen, the
moneylenders, the landlords, traders,
lawyers, judges and policemen who
ruin our lives.
The new b l a c k d w a r f will not pick
quarrels with other Left-Wingers—but
with our principal enemy, Capitalism,
most effectively represented in politi
cal, economic and military terms by
the United States of America.
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T h e B la c k D w a r f

W ho is Enoch Powell?
He is a right-wing Tory opportunist who will stop at
nothing to help his party and his class. He is director of
the National Discount Company (assets £224,000,000)
which pays him a salary bigger than the £3,500 a year
he gets as an MP. He lives in fashionable Belgravia and
writes Greek verse.

What Does H e Believe In?
Higher Unemployment. He has consistently advo
cated a national average of 3 per cent unemployed.
Cuts in the Social
Services. He wants higher Health charges,
less Council houses, charges for State
education and lower unemployment pay.
Mass Sackings in the
Docks. Again and again he has argued
that the docks are “grossly over-manned
Enoch Powell is the consistent, declared
enemy of the working class — a high
priest of the capitalist system. He is opposed
to all controls except immigration control.
He is playing exactly
the same trick as Hitler and Mosley played
before the last war. He is saying exactly the
same things which Mosley was saying four
years ago. He is whipping up racialist feel
ing against the minority to get the support
of the majority. The workers who fought
for Hitler in Germay in 1933 soon paid
the price. Their trade unions were smashed.
Their welfare services abolished, their lives
at home and at work terrorized by Fascist thugs.
The choice is simple; either
you work together with your work
mates of all colours and nation
alities for a strong socialist
trade union movement. Or;
support Powell and lose your
jobs, your homes and your
standard of living in a
wave of racialist
hysteria.

